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To
The Hon’ble Labour Minister,
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Industrial Dispute between the management 
of the Pepsu Hoad Transport Corporation 

and their workmen
Sir,

The Union requests your intervention in the following 
industrial dispute,because the Punjab Government has adopted 
discriminatory attitude towards the workers of the public sector

That the Union handed over a demand charter to the 
management of the Pepsu Road Transport Corporation in the 
month of September 1957. Put no heed was paid by the Govern
ment. The Union was forced to serve with a demand notice on 
7.12.57. Consequently conciliation was started on 19.12.57 whic 
ended in failure on 25.1.53. Thereafter, the Union made 
efforts for three months for some sort of a settlement 
but in vain. At last the Union gave a notice of direct 
action on 23.5.53 and as a result of this notice, again 
conciliation took place in which a settlement was arrived 
at between the Union and the management on all points but 
reinstatement of nine dismiseed/discharged workers. It is 
for your information that the President of the Union and 
most of the activists are amongst these victimised workers 
against whom no charge has been proved during the enquiry.

The final report of the Conciliation was sent to the 
Government on 2.6.53. A deputation of the Union met the 
Labour Commissioner and the Labour Secretary on 6.6.53 
and requested them for a reference to an industrial tribunal 
for adjudication. You will be surprised to know that 
the Government refused to commit verbally on this subject 
and assurance was refused. The Union in view of the serious
ness of the matter under dispute postponed hunger strike 
for a week period which was due on 3.6.53 so that some 
more efforts may be made for an amicable settlement or 
adjudication. But the uncompromising attitude of the 
flavernment left for us no way but to resort to hunger 
strike which commenced from 15. 6. 53.

The Union hopes that you will appreciate the attitude 
of the workers. They ’went through a prolonged conciliation 
proceedings and they have done their best for a peaceful 
settlement through negotiation and adjudication. The 
attitude of the Government is discriminatory towards us 
in the public sector, which is a violation of the Code of 
Discipline and principles agreed to by the Government. A 
serious situation has cropped up due to the attitude of the 
Punjab Government which may cause serious industrial unrest 
in the whole province if intervention is not made by the 
Central Government.
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The Union on its part wants to avoid any mis-happening, 
misunderstanding and interruption in transport. We think 
it only possible if you will use your good offices to 
help the workers for a peaceful solution of the dispute.

An early reply and action is requested.

Yours faithfully,

Sd.

(Kamail Singh) 
Pres ident

P.P..T.C. WORKERS UNION (REGISTERED)
PATIALA

21. 6. 58
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June 23, 195#

The Minister for Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi,

Dear Sir,

Your kind attention is invited to the 
letter dated 21,6.1955 from the President, D.R. 
T.C. Workers’ Union, Patiala (copy enclosed for 
ready reference) seeking your intervention in 
the settlement of the dispute with the Punjab 
Government. /

It is requested that immediate steps be 
kindly taken to refer to dispute to a tribunal or 
adjudication, so that not only the hunger strike is 
withdrawn but also that the industrial unrest 
does not spread.

Please acknowledge receipt.

Yours faithfully

(K ,G . Sriwas ta va) 
Secretary

Encl:
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PUNJAB & HIMACHAL COMMITTEE

mon uongrefs
G. T. ROAD, JULLONDUR.

Ref. No. PTUC. Dated 19



ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS 
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

October 30, 1953

Please make the following corrections to the amended lists 
relating to the States of UTTAR PRADESH, B0X3AY and ANDHRA 
sent on 15th October.

UTTAR PRADESH t ,

Industry: BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION 1

5. No .6 - U.P.Bhatta Mazdoor Sangh, Kanpur. 
The Registration No. is 1847

BOMBAY st—

Industry: TEXTILE i ■ . - y

3.No.6 - ^ankaner Mill Mazdoor Sangh, Mill Plot, tfanWncr 
The correct Regn.No. is 2)07 and dato: January 1953*

’ ! ' ! A \V
Industry: BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION ' , \ $

S.No.l - The Bombay State Building 3g Road Construction Union, 
Shirkano Vadi, Near Government Press, Baroda
The correct Regn.No. is 1367 and date: 31.8.55• 

v. ! 5 n f’ • • \
Industry: MUNICIPAL & LOCAL BODIES ' . ‘ 

I \ :
S.No.l - Bombay Suburban Municipal Employees Unions Qhanshyam 

Building, Bunder Road, Andheri* ' ■ ’y;; \
The correct Regn.No. 13 1645 and date: 4.7*54.

S.Ko.18 Municipal Workers Union, Jalna 
The regn. no. is 2661 and date: 1953

Industry: PERSONAL SERVICES ' ' ?
' > i : ,Afa 4-

ADD S.No.23 - Hotel Kamgar Union, Gandhi Chowk, Yeotmal 
.No .2802 - Membership - 315

Indus try: MIS CELLANE OUS -- *.z • • V »• " • S *........... ' y •
S.No.14 - Railway Hamai Union, Jalna, ;

Regn.No. 2658/54.

S.No.15 • The Gujerat Mise.Ind us tries Employees Union, 
Ahmedabad
The correct regn.no. is 466/19*1.56.

P.T.O.

Regn.No
Regn.No
Regn.No
Regn.No
regn.no


« Charter of demands of £epsu Road Transport Corporation Workers 
. d Union (Regd.), r ati ala.

1. The Corporation should recognise the pepsu Road Transport 
Corporation Worker’s Union. \

/

2. All the labour enactments should be enforced on the €mp^yeee 
of the Corporation.Works Committee be formed as per the propion 
s of the Industrial Disputes Act,1947.

3. i) The Corporation should instruct its officers not to inter
fere with the trade union activities of the union and its members 
and also not to victimise the activists or mothers of the union.
ii) Sh.'Karnail Singh president of the Union,whose services have 
been kunubterminated out of victimisation,should be reinstated in 
his post.
iii) Sh. Nirmal Singh and other workers,those services have been

• terminated outc vi otimisaticans, should be reinstated in the ser- 
। vice of the Corporation with all the benefits of past* service.

iv) Sh. Jagdish Chand,who was appointed as a boringman,but had 
been working as an electrician, should be reinstated as electrician

< .

4 .^ The Corporation should constitute labour welfare fund.

5 . The Corporation should frame, without any delay and in due 
consultation with the Union, Rules and Regulations governing the 
service conditions of the  worker should be dismissed 
dischagx«rged from service or otherwise punished in any way until 
the proper course of chargesheet,explanation,enquiry and appeal 
etc;has been gone into and the worker concerned has been given

employees.No

>-A full opportunity of his defence.Afepresentative of the union 
should be allowed to represent the worker in <an enquiry when held, 
if so desired by the worker concerned.

6. The duty hours of;-
i) Running staff should be 9 hours a day or 48 hours a week, as 
per the Minimum Wages Act, 1948. . < ”
ii) Workshop staff should be as laid in the Factories Act, 1948. 
iii) In no case the spread over period should exceed 12 hours in 
a day.

7. Overtime wages should be paid to the staff under the abovetwo 
categories as laid down in the Minimum Wages Act end Factories Ac£ 
1948, respectively .Staff other than mentioned above be paid over
time as per the provisions of the Minimum Wages AAct.

v 8. i) Rest intervals of the staff on line should be fixed at their 
respective head quarters bo that they may avail the same.
ii) The Corporation should ^ovide Rest Rooms at all stations for 
the use of the staff.

* iii) Facilities contained in the Factories Act,1948,particularly 
those mentioned in the Chapters IV & V should be provided to the 
staff concerned,as are obligatory on the employers.
iv) The Corporation should provide freehmeuical aid to all its 
employees and their families. ~

« v) All the employees should be provided with duty cards n "
i v ■

9. Night out allowance should be paid to all the employees who are 
* required to remain away from their fixed head quarters.4 - ' ■

it-i 10. Leave when due should not be denied.

11. Uniforms should be supplied as under:-
i) Running Btagf) Two summer unifoxms each year, one winter uni
Class iv Staff) fonts every two years and a pair of shoes to 

class iv staff each year.

ii )workshop staff: Four dongri es eacfc year,one jersey for 
every two years.

iii) A rain coat should be supplied every three years to the 
running staff.

12.The Corporation should issue free of any charge six family 
passes to its workers in every financial o» calendar year.

Contd..

employees.No
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JJte$& M ItJJ^^Jta ^t.Uf £J£*gJJ* it?4"Ellh Jh lab

I J^lfe 4k filteJit SjU£ ^JJ3 4^ 1JXK JlUitat hJh

ip ft IP jpjKJBjlklfaS^h PJh-^B JUbJXLhfaX* fe JfeX2JjUxjLJ&' Jfe JJ^^ «

^hfe I PJPsBb B? P'^ £h* ®» Jibuti!

l^h^y. bti* ^ '4>ije jxxuhfaj* Jte^aj* ioh( •fi’i'xp’t ^JxiaJtiayE yJl 
ivj.’p’

» sfeteJhefajB’i5|jE yusfi ex® p jjup'tetei^ e fejlihh i<fe jtejjs'^

•J&fe Lil* |UhJX?dX* •l£jx J^J* P.U*‘^B JU=J.!-^Jfe^teJ^6Jfi *$JJ£ Ife ip lb- fe> X-X^Ji Jfea 
***< •

-hJJ£ .UrM^^JF ij^Tlig.'I.Ue jyjfihh Ji Hl^UcHi JP bJX X1XX JfeJJz iPisX

i ujam typiy. xife eyana jteihajx xx?

k® lays A^y. JteJLUlih XllXXt? XbJXy4^|. kyfeJP J£Ef Xa° PJ2J.S 

iajhh Kurbjfi jj^ jX-JS ^>jp,ta‘^5»^e mS y^E'^if ^y^iiw?fe t&uS sji 

-JKJ^ JJS^lag JJJih Ji^L .U-HtilUfiJSh jaJBJg Jhaj^B 4»BiE SJJ* PJh

xjhh'jj^^i pjjx!. ij-yyjjJihjA Mhjie ’je* Ji& yyifi. JMjxi jpjpbxir a

•j^ 4^112 IIM >»

jta jejxya xjudyp jj^u^'j^ sujy^y. ikjLhsjxi

PJJi Plh inhJh H\Lbjl> •> yu® *^Jie jjfiiUlTJ^ istjPist ip

•dag jfafi yif® ijjjybj. y^Ji^- JR jua ^±jt£ jjzahjji: tki± R^yi

JfeJh *JS* 4B hS® JhJttlO* J»lh. JhiB JiyXJJdxJi JhS.y’JhkJJ. #yha.

hhtf *$JJ£ J£B.lh JteUis BJ#IIXH1 £Ub-ys E^feJli Ml? b tj^gR

^JJr^btX SI JhStJt Jjih ’|j£ JXti^h JLa3Lte shtexy. J^ku; j^jjsa^i M1H>

hSh .yblida JjyJate fefclftif. 12 Bijjp .2sSl> XlhhX* aya£ jE^btl^tJX Jl^-biXjL

•P^JT MUtH »«} WihtetijS P(JPI»>w|P WJhijbyjoj etna

4>tJ£ MB ;^.3J* fetryS^ ^£,112 JSBKJ^ Hzyfi £| IQ
b^!2* Jg.l Ijihhft Ite >]*,Itey^* 1 y IE IP i in >4R Itefrj iw« Ih Itejto

htebdlr ^tciffi 4£JB JXihXt.1^ JMjyjB ®JH Lte*?HP Phh by»l Jteh 

yxjjilux 00S 3aX£ '^JE XUtkJ.* P H\lh>- lb» ojy x

Hlftjkbh Jjy_lE UlthXb fiJEtlteJiUiite o^J.
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NATIONAL FEDERATION OF
METAL & ENGINEERING WORKERS OF INDIA

esident S. A. DANGE, MP.

?n. Seer etar y : M. ELIAS, MP.

?f. No.

Office

4, Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

25630
43414

DafeSeptember 10, 
i960.

Dear Com.Ellas,

I am extremely sorry that I am unable to attend 
our Working Committee meeting. It was just impossible due 
to my health which has been very bad these days due to, 
perhaps, a little too much of work.

I shall however discharge my tasks if assigned 
to me in the meeting.

Com* Khan will be there. Please help him in 
following all discussions and decisions that will take 
place in the same meeting.

I have sent forms containing signatures duly 
collected in Bombay. They are over 6,500 in all. We 
expect another lot of 4,000 more by this month end. There 
was a meeting of Working Committee of the State Federation 
on 8th instant and decided to request you to give this 
extension. If any extension is given, they also can be 
useful. Let me know what is the general progress in this 
respect in other provinces.

Incidentally, I have sent for use some 50 more 
forms '(blank) which may be, if required, given to other 
comrades for collecting signatures from their workers.

I have sent 50 copies of our Report to you. You 
may give one to all our members of the Working Committee, 
as well as those of the AITUC, if they have not already 
dispersed. I have already sent a copy to AITUC office and 
Com. S.A.Dange.

Kindly, tell Com. S.A.D. that we, of our Union, 
were anxiously awaiting a message for the Conference till 
this moment, but we wonder why he has preferred to dis
appoint us.

P. T. 0.



At least, Com. K.G. should hage been good enough 
to send one in his behalf. Is it necessary to mention how I 
valuable and useful these messages are in these days of > 
virulent disruption by INTUC particularly ? F

hcgarding the affiliation fees, you can ask 
Com. Sundaram and Kolhatkar about them, former represents 
Mahendra & Mahendra Worker’s Union a-nd the latter Dockyard 
Labour Union and Alcock Ashdown Workers’ Union. All these 
unions are affiliated to the State Federation here.

I look forward for a solid guidance at the 
Working Committee meeting in tackling the burning problems 
of the engineering workers today.

Warm Greetings

Yours sincerely,

Copy to ;
/Vi thal-'Chaudhari/



4^® General Engineering Employees’ Union W
( Affiliated to AITUC )

President: K. T. Sule Office t
Gen. Secretary: Vithal Chaudhari 25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor,
T. j Res. '.23219 > Parel, BOMBAY 12.
Iel' I Office: 61608

Ref No. geeu/ Date J. September..^

Dear Com. Dange,

The accompanying bit is meant to appear as a news item. 
It was given to ^aratha1. After waiting for a couple of days and 
if it does not appear in it, we propose to give it in ’Lokmitra1 and 
other papers in which we expect it may appear.

It has been given in this form, because we felt that the 
statement m official news sent by the Union,might have less chances 
of publicity in that paper.

Our request to you is to kindly note this disruption and 
condemn it adequately from a suitable platform.

I was anxiously awaiting your message for the Conference 
after sending that telegram, but I was disappointed.

I also await anxiously your comments and observations 
about the Report published by our Union. Please go through it , both 
English and Marathi, being already dispatched about a week back.

I have already expressed my apologies for inability to 

attend the Working Committee of the Federation. Our Conference was 
the reason not to be able to attend the Working Committee of the 
A.I.T.U.C. also.

I hope you are keeping well.

Yours sincerely,*
/Vithal Chaudhari/

End : Copy of Press
matter.



CORRECTIONS TO MEMBERSHIP LISTS 

- A.I.T.U.C. -

S ta te: MADRAS

3.No. Date of Regn. Regn.No. Name and Address Membership

Industry: TEXTILES (COTTON)

2 6.2.45

3 6.4.53 (Union has merged with
S.Np.l)

4 15.10.56 2725

6 30.3.54 (Union has merged with
S.No.l)

8 21.12.42 Salem Dist.Mill Workers
Union, Nagalinga Chetty
St., Arisipalayam,Salem-2

12 5.9.53

13 ) Under the jurisdic-
14 ) tion of State of
15 ) Pondicherry

ADD THE FOLLOWING:

17 4.1.51 1187 Textile Workers Union, 
Namasundaram 380

18 2091 Textile Workers Union, 
Pudhugramam, Koilpatti 763

19 10.5.52 1456 Bagyalaxmi Mill Workers Union, 
41 Kumaran St., POLLACHI 175

20 15.12.53 1733 Mill Workers’ Union, Erode 114

21 21.11.51 1382 Dindigul Mill Employees Union, 
Dindigul 190

22 19.3.53 1607 Soundararaja Mill Workers Union, 
Gomatipuram, Dindigul 300

23 2441 V.T.Mill National Labour Union, 
Virudhunagar 150

Industry: SILK TEXTILES

ADD

i 1^6^
1 4.7.53 1672 Madras Silk & Rayon Mill 

Labour Union, No.5 Natcha- 
rammal St., Pulianthope, 
Madras-12

41

Regn.No


page twoMADRAS (CONTD)

S.No. Date of Regn. Regn.No. Name and Address Membership

Industry: TEXTILE (HANDLOOM)

1
2

3

5

6

8

11.6.56

7.6.55

24.2.56

16.1.55

8.12.56

18.11.54

2122

505

285

1863

2222

Handloom Factory Workers 
Union, Dalavaipuram

Industry:

1

TEXTILE

4.1.57

(HOSIERY & GARMENT)

Industry:

1

2 4

METAL TRADES

1956

>9.9.55 333

Industry: ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

1

3 19.4.55

4 7.3.49
5. 30.8.54

4013

• .-V HtUWWA. t»M / WW* •.•'J* w MtX***-***** ^-WsV<AMWX>CZ»* J><*»'

Industry: ENGINEERING (MECHANICAL)

1 16.4.55 418
2 /

e'
7.6.48 539

30.7.51 1323

Industry: WATER TRANSPORT

i 20.10.53 1728 2

2 23.4,53 1635 522

Regn.No
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